Introduction
Minimally invasive thoracic surgery is the recent trend and it may lead to postoperative pain reduction, shorter hospitalization, and quicker functional and social recovery. For minimally invasive thoracic surgery, staplers are considered essential. Stapling in the management of the lung tissue and bronchi was first reported in 1964. 1) As the staplers became more sophisticated, the use of staplers has been widely accepted and regarded as a safe procedure. 2, 3) Now the widespread use of video-assisted thoracic surgery (VATS) is supported by the frequent use of staplers. However, sometimes stapling failure or other adverse events (AEs) of stapling are experienced. Only a few papers have been published concerning stapling failure and other AEs of stapling. [4] [5] [6] [7] Especially the detailed analysis of AEs of stapling of the lung tissue in a large number of patients has not been reported before. The aim of the present study was to analyze the intraoperative and postoperative AEs of stapling of the lung tissue in a multi-institutional retrospective study.
Patients and Methods
A retrospective multiple institutional review was conducted by the 27 institutions which participated in the Central Japan Lung Cancer Surgery Study Group. The present study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Nagoya City University Hospital and other institutions. Between January 2009 and December 2010, 4495 patients underwent thoracic surgery using a mechanical stapler in these 27 institutions. In these thoracic operations for 4495 patients, 16403 staplings were performed for the various tissues. The present study was a subgroup analysis of the 10908 staplings of the lung tissue. Unfortunately, data of patient numbers included in this study of the 10908 staplings of the lung tissue are not available.
The underlying diseases of the 4495 patients included lung cancer (n = 2508), pneumothorax (n = 923), metastatic lung tumor (n = 478), inflammatory pulmonary disease (n = 217), benign lung tumor (n = 134), mediastinal tumor (n = 89), and other diseases (n = 146). Cofactors which might have influenced AEs of stapling were preoperative chemotherapy (n = 121), preoperative radiotherapy (n = 31), diabetes (n = 291) and severe complications (n = 213). No data are available of numbers of underlying diseases or cofactors in the patients with the 10908 staplings of the lung tissue. Gender and age were not reported in the present study.
As AEs of intraoperative stapling, stapling failure ( Fig. 1A and 1B), laceration (Fig. 1C), oozing (Fig. 1D) , air leakage (Fig. 1E) , and technical injury of the lung tissue (Fig. 1F) were assumed and reported. Stapling failure was defined as incomplete stapling with incomplete fastening of staples by any cause, for example, stapler defect, inappropriate usage of staplers and so on. We regarded the minor stapling failure as that most staples were successfully placed and a part of staples was incompletely fastened. More extensive stapling failure is classified as major stapling failure. Oozing was defined as small bleeding from the stamps or splinter points of the staples though stapling was accomplished completely. Only the cases with additional suturing were reported. Air leakage was defined as air leakage from the stamps or splinter points of the staples. Only the cases with additional procedures of suturing or a use of an absorbable fibrin sealant were reported. Laceration was defined as an injury of tissues with bleeding or air leakage not from the stamps or splinter points of the staples. Laceration occurs during the stapling process from compression to release of the staplers. It was distinguished from tissue injury by a tip of a stapler at insertion which was caused by technical failure. Technical pulmonary injury was defined as pulmonary injury before the stapling process by technical failure. As postoperative AEs, bleeding, prolonged air leakage and other AEs which occurred within 30 days postoperatively were assumed and reported.
Staplers were classified into 2 types with differences of the compression method in the present study. A parallel compression type was defined as compression which was accomplished with the cartridge descending perpendicularly to the anvil. A cartridge and an anvil run parallel during the compression process. The compression line was completed simultaneously from one side to the other side. A V-shaped compression type has a cartridge and the anvil in a V-shaped formation with a hinge. Compression was accomplished from one side and went gradually to the other end. However, EHICON Endo-Surgery (Cincinnati, Ohio, USA) informed us that the Echelon TM series are classified into parallel compression types even with a hinge because the compression line was completed simultaneously from one side to the other side by improvement of the hinge system.
Statistical Analysis
The significance of differences between categorized groups was evaluated using a c 2 test and Fisher's direct method. Statistical significance was defined as p less than 0.05. 
Results
Thirty-seven kinds of staplers were used in 10908 staplings for the pulmonary tissue. All staplers were produced by Covidien (Mansfield, Massachusetts, USA) or Ethicon Endo-Surgery (Cincinnati, Ohio, USA). In 10908 staplings, 81 AEs were judged to be related to stapling. Seventy events occurred intraoperatively and 11 events occurred postoperatively ( Fig. 2A and 2B) . Intraoperative stapling AEs were air leakage (n = 26, 37.1%), laceration of the adjacent lung tissue (n = 23, 32.9%), minor stapling failure (n = 10, 14.3%), major stapling failure (n = 4, 5.7%), oozing (n = 4, 5.7%), and others (n=3, 4.3%) ( Fig. 2A) . The postoperative AEs were prolonged air leakage (n = 9, 81.8%), bleeding from the chest wall (intercostal artery) (n = 1, 9.1%) and postoperative bleeding from pulmonary stapling line (n = 1, 9.1%) (Fig. 2B) .
The underlying diseases of the 81 patients with AEs included lung cancer (n = 39), pneumothorax (n = 19), metastatic lung tumor (n = 2), inflammatory pulmonary disease (n = 6), benign lung tumor (n = 2), mediastinal tumor (n = 2), and other diseases (n = 1). This distribution was similar to the underlying diseases of 4495 patients.
Cofactors which might have influenced AEs of stapling were preoperative chemotherapy (n = 3), diabetes (n = 1) and other serious complications (n = 8) including emphysema (n = 3). The rate with cofactors in 81 cases was 14.8% and this was similar to that of 4495 patients (14.6%).
The possible causes of the intraoperative AEs were reported to be stapler-tissue thickness mismatch (n = 36, 51.4%), tissue fragility (n = 27, 29.4%), stapler defect (n = 3, 4.3%), use of Duet TRS TM (n = 3, 4.3%) and technical failure (n = 1, 1.4%) (Fig. 2C) .
The possible causes of the postoperative AEs were reported to be tissue fragility (n = 6, 37.5%), stapler-tissue thickness mismatch (n = 2, 18.2%), use of Duet TRS TM (Covidien, Mansfield, Massachusetts, USA) (n = 1, 9.1%), and unknown reasons (n = 2, 18.2%) (Fig. 2D) .
In 2 cases with postoperative AEs with bleeding, detailed postoperative processes were reported. In the case with bleeding from the chest wall (intercostal artery), Duet TRS TM was used in partial resection of the lung at the primary operation. Reoperation was performed because of the bleeding. The cause was speculated that the reinforced edge by the buttress material at the pulmonary stump scratched and injured the chest wall and the intercostal artery. In case with postoperative bleeding from pulmonary stapling line, sudden hemoptysis appeared on the third postoperative day. This patient underwent left segmentectomy of the upper division because of pulmonary aspergillosis. EZ TM stapler (Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA) was used at lung tissue division. The bronchial stamp was intact and continuous bleeding was observed from the lingular bronchus of the left lung. Computed tomography demonstrated consolidation along the staple line which was suspected as a hematoma. Though, emergent completion upper lobectomy was performed a hematoma was diagnosed by findings of the resected specimen. Unfortunately, this patient died of respiratory failure on the 17th postoperative day.
Duet TRS TM was used 777 times and 14 AEs occurred including 12 intraoperative events. Staplings with Duet TRS TM induced higher incidence of AEs than staplings with non-Duet TRS TM types (67 AEs in 10131 times of stapling) ( Table 1A) . The intraoperative AEs of staplings with Duet TRS TM were slipping (n = 4), laceration of the adjacent lung tissue (n = 3), minor stapling failure (n = 1), major stapling failure (n = 1), and oozing (n = 1). The postoperative AEs were prolonged air leakage (n=1 and, bleeding from the chest wall which were stated as above (n = 1). The most frequent events of "slipping" was defined as lung tissue slipping and it caused by the slippery buttress of reinforcement of Duet TRS TM at the timing of compression and suturing. As stapling was not completed by slipping, we included this slippery into AEs.
In staplings with non-Duet TRS TM types, 10131 staplings were performed with 33 kinds of staplers. The cartridges were classified into 5 colors according to the height of the compressed staples, green (2.0 mm), gold (1.8 mm), blue (1.5 mm), white (1.0 mm) and gray (0.75-0.85 mm). The blue (n = 5060, 49.9%) and green cartridges (n = 3520, 34.7%) were used most frequently (Table 1B) . These two cartridges were compared in terms of incidence, type, and cause of AEs (Fig. 3) . There was no difference in incidence of AEs. When green cartridges were used, stapling failures and oozing occurred more frequently compared with blue cartridges. However, with green cartridges, air leakage occurred less frequently. There was no difference in reported causes of AEs between green and blue cartridges.
Similarly the relation between the length of cartridges and incidence of AEs were assessed in 10131 staplings with non-Duet TRS TM 10131. The lengths of cartridges were classified into 30-35 mm (n = 251), 45 mm (n = 4117), 60 mm (n = 5601), and 75-80 mm (n = 162). The cartridges of 45 mm and 60 mm length were used most frequently (95.9%) ( Table 1C) . The cartridges with these lengths were compared in terms of incidence, type, and cause of AEs. At the incidence of total and intraoperative AEs, staplings with the cartridges of 60 mm length induced AEs significantly more frequently than of 45 mm length.
In staplings with non-Duet TRS TM types, the parallel compression type was used in 6159 staplings and the V-shaped compression type in 3972 staplings (Table 1D) . There was no difference of incidence of AEs (Fig. 4) between these 2 types. In stapling with a parallel compression type, air leakage occurred more frequently than 
Discussion
Stapling of the lung tissue is an essential procedure in thoracic surgery. Stapling of the lung tissue occupied two-third of all staplings in thoracic surgery (10908/16395). Sometimes we experience AEs of stapling of the lung tissue. Although pulmonary tissue stapling is a frequent procedure in thoracic surgery, AEs are sometimes encountered. There have been no large scale reports of AEs in stapling of the lung tissue. This is the first multi-institutional report of AEs in the stapling of the lung tissue in thoracic surgery.
Over 10000 staplings were performed and 81 AEs occurred (0.74%). This low rate might be underestimated. The present study was conducted retrospectively. It may be difficult to pick up minor AEs from the surgical records. Stapling of the lung tissue seemed to be safe though there was such limitation. Air leakage was the most frequent AE (37.1% of intraoperative AEs and 81.8% of postoperative AEs). This AE is often experienced and is easily identifiable. Stapler-tissue thickness mismatch and tissue fragility were the frequent causes of the air leakage (33/35, 94.3%). The second frequent AE was laceration of the adjacent lung tissue (32.9% of intraoperative AEs). The laceration occurred in the adjacent lung tissue and caused by the compression by the side edge of staplers.
In postoperative AEs, we have 2 cases with serious AEs. Both 2 cases underwent reoperation. One case was recovered postoperatively without any complications, but another case died of postoperative respiratory complication. This was only a case which became critical because of lung tissue AE. The mortality of lung tissue stapling was 0.01% but we should know such a case was present.
Each type of staplers has its characteristics. Duet TRS TM has significantly higher incidence of AEs, sometimes requiring reoperation. In a case of Duet TRS TM , postoperative intercostal arterial bleeding was demonstrated at reoperation. It was speculated that the reinforced edge by the buttress material of the pulmonary stump scratched the chest wall with breathing motion and the intercostal artery were injured. Similar incidence was reported elsewhere using Duet TRS TM . 8) In Japan, Duet TRS TM has been recalled by the company and its use was forbidden for thoracic surgery from 2012. Present study supports this prohibition as valid and proper. Green and blue cartridges were often used in thoracic surgery. There were no differences in AEs between green and blue cartridges. When green cartridges were used, stapling failures and oozing occurred more frequently compared with blue cartridges. A green cartridge was usually used in thick tissues. However, the stapling of the lung tissue that was too thick for the green cartridges may induce stapling failures. Oozing when green cartridges were used may be caused by stapler-tissue thickness mismatch. Uses of smaller cartridges might reduce oozing or air leakage. When blue cartridges were used air leakage caused frequently. This may be also caused by stapler-tissue thickness mismatch. To overcome the stapler-tissue thickness mismatch, cartridges of many more sizes should be prepared. Recently a new "black cartridge" with deeper height can be used. It is produced by Covidien. To use such a cartridge, we should decrease the incidence of AEs by stapler-tissue thickness mismatch.
At the analysis of the relation between the length of cartridges and incidence of AEs, staplings with the cartridges of 60 mm length induced AEs significantly more frequently than of 45 mm length. This result may depend on the differences of underlying diseases or size of lesions. We usually select a cartridge with long length for long length stapling. Long length stapling may induce the most frequent cause of AEs, stapler-tissue thickness mismatch.
There were also no differences in AEs parallel compression stapler and V shaped compression stapler. In stapling with parallel compression, air leakage occurred more frequently compared with V shaped compression. Laceration of the adjacent lung tissue and oozing occurred more frequently in staplers with V shaped compression. Many of the staplers with parallel compression are not fired until the compression is completed. Meanwhile, in many of the staplers with V shaped compression which we used, staples are fired simultaneously with the compression. Slow compression separate with stapling may decrease the laceration of the adjacent lung tissue. In addition, new types of the staplers, Tri-Staple TM (Covidien), now have dull side edges to prevent laceration of the adjacent lung tissue.
While the results of this study are encouraging, it is acknowledged that any conclusions should be tempered by the limitation of a retrospective study and subgroup analysis. The biggest limitation was the difficulty to uniform the definition of AE and causes of AEs in all institutions. It was not overcome at last because it was judged by each operator subjectively.
In conclusion, we have investigated intraoperative and postoperative AEs of stapling of the lung tissue. Each type or cartridge is prone to have specific type of AEs. Some of which are preventable by correct choice of cartridges and careful application of staplers.
